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OUE FASHONI^PEI 

BOAS OF CHIFFON ARE 
IN VOOUE. 

NOV 

They Lend a Dainty Grace to Fal 
Wearer*—Petri Hat Triminhifci-
Flowers, Lace Chiffon and Ribbo 
hi Endless Combination, 

Frills and ruffles of soft chiffon 
aa&ohea of delicately tinted Sowen 
and long, fluttering scarfs of tu'Ae an< 
fine net—these are the dainty drew ac 
oasaories with which t h e fashlonaMi 
woman delights t o swathe her prett; 
throat. 

There are occasions, o f course, whet 
the chiffon boa i s worn for comfort 
Usually, however, it is donned solely 
tor the dainty finish i t lends to i 
smart toilet. It's delicate tints blend 

prettily with those of th-e frown, while 
the long, gracefully fashioned, broad 
ends tall and mingle with the soft! 
gown «rlmmlngB in a way that is 
charming and effective. 

For some reason the boa. whether It 
be of fur. featners or chiffon, has be
come an indlspensa-blo bit of femlmno 
adornment, so that modistes and mill
iners find their wits taxed to the ut
most to keep up -with my lady's de
mands for new and becoming garni
tures for her neck. 

At present boas and ruffs appear to 
follow along the same lines as those 
of the early part of the season. They 
are full and soft around tho neck, and 
display very wide, broad streamer*, 
which reach quite to the edge of the 
BklrL 

Besides being exquisitely feminine, 
boas are graceful affairs, and there is 
no denying that masses of becoming 
chiffon about the throat have a won
derful way of knocking off years from 
any woman's age. Perhaps this fact 
In a measure is responsible for the-
popularity of the boa of frills and 
flounces. At all events we are to have 
more of these dainty dress belongings 
this spring than ever before, and, Uko 
everything else newly designed for 
pretty femininity, thoy are hardsomer 
and more exquisite than any previous
ly displayed. 

When furs have become a little 
heavy and warm to wear, then the 
chiffon boa makes an appearance, with 
all its fluttering and alluring graces 
to show to the admiring world that, 
afteT all, there is nothing prettier for 
framing a delicate patrician face than 
its own soft masses of chiffon-

Net boas, in black and in white and 
in the two combined, are always in 
good taste, but the seeker after novel
ties is not satisfied with anything 
quite so ordinary in the way of effect. 
She is the one who will Invest in el 
rare opalescent creation or in an odd 
arrangement of her favorite flower 
nestling in its bed of chiffon, like the 
tiny wood violet almost hidden among 
Its own green leaves. 

Flowers, by the way. will enter 
largely into the construction of fancy 
neck garnitures, and roses, as always, 
.will be greatest In demand. A stun
ning pale gray chiffon boa was made 
to look like a row of huge roses with 
centres of the palest pink. The long 
gray chiffon ends were dr-coraf-- i with 
a painted design of roses. 
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which a**** at tha boUowJ 
into full f in shaped rumes. 

While delicate pinks, blues and 
white mike the dalntieat of thee* 
boas, there are some rery pretty ones 
In black and black with white. Foi 
instance, a apotted white net is made 
up Into a very full neck raff, and at 

the throat, from under black velvet 
rosettes, fall two broad atolea of the 
net, finished acroaa the bottom with a 
sprinkling of black chenille spots. Of 
coarse, these same disks are used witJ 
good effect upon the fall ruche about 
the neck. 

We hare been Informed that paillet
tes are no longer to be seen on tn< 
very smartest gowns and accessories 
and it la quite true. They are used, 
however, but. instead of glittering in 
a distracting way. their brilliance it 
effectively veiled under thin ehiftoi 
or dainty lace. For instance, a whit* 
•potted net thoa has a full ruche of 
pailletted net. covered with another 
of the same kind, but without the gold 
trimming. There is a certain oharn 
in having these bright ornaments hid
den beneath such a delicate chiffon 
cloud. The effect is really prettlei 
than if the paillettes were permitted 
to boldly glitter. 

Lace appliques, especially in the 
medallion patterns which are csed so 
frequently on the newest gowna are 
utilized in many charming ways to 
form dainty boas. The long ucarf ends 
are sometimes outlined with a delicate 
vinelike pattern, and the lower ruffle 
of the neck piece, the one which lies 
out on the shoulders, is ornamented 
with appliques. 

In fact, all manner of trimmings and 
ornaments seen upon the handsomest 
gowns are duplicated on the newest 
boas. Black lace on white and white 
on black form some of the smartest 
neckwear, and when worn with a 
chic black and white hat any woman 
might consider herself well dressed— 
at least, so far as her head is con-

^cerned. 
One of the newest effects in embrold 

pry is made with ordinary darning 
• tvton, and some exquisite gowns In 
• .IP latest designs display this trim-

• ing as their chief feature. Fine whit* 
imseeline is delicately ornamented 

*itti cotton in an effective yet open 
• twn. If this fad is to be used on 
• wns naturally it will be confined to 

'"so alone, and we may expect to see 
. appear on many gown accessories, in 
.lit . we have already noticed a beau-
uiul white mousseline boa, having Its 
broad ends embroidered after this 
fashion. Of course, the pattern muBt 
be kept extremely delicate and the col
oring correspondingly dainty. 

The one noticed had a straggling 
arrangement of roees, with petals 
faintly pink tinged. This design dec
orated the ends of the scarf and ap
peared again on the full ruffle forming 
the centre of the ruff. 

Many of the scarfs are cut off square 
across the bottom, while others almost 
as pretty—and certainly more becom
ing to some figures—reach to a point 
just above the knees, where they end 
in a long, frill edged angle. 
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Xflca brawn leaves wWrHag in a tuafc 
o r autumn wind, they fltttttr down, 

lamia the wearying- din and dust, 
uswa tha pavements of the tews, 

trhwy swing «MS tfca electric wires, 
rJerisin* a s who erase below: 

ffhey geasip gaily treat the spires 
Tnat plane the saneet's amber glow. 

Oay vagabonds, I wonder why 
you cBioQe* the town's tusaultveni 

(When ye have wiass to rise and fly 
T» daisied OeMi and floating etouds? 

'Ah! do y* never pause and draasn 
Of tiny nests and trtossotned trees, 

That dead above some shadowy stream 
And saurmar secrets to Urn braess? 

Bad I your wings, I would not stay 
AmM the city's haggung strife: 

But en this balmy summer day 
r a m k my childhood's peaceful Ufa 

-Antony B- Andersen. 

The Rescue of 
Henri De Blavier 

-sasetalry designed for ta* ass of the 
•acuta, aad In a. eouple of hours w 
htad located the Indian forte, 

It consisted of nearly a hundred war
riors, tit, full war <mtoom> tk*t -*m-
encamped in what had o w e been 
stone quarry. The granite blocks of 
srhfca Fort Bean Ssjour was built war* 
ea t out of it, and in quarrying them 
tine workmen had out through a great 
nil} of sack in such a .way as to torn 
a n artificial precipice of groat height. 

At the foot of it sat poor Henri da 
Blavier, with his leg* bound tightly to-
cwthar. and * stalwart Indian guard 
lounging beside him. Some playful 
savage had daubed W* face with satco-
m of black pajnt, bttt IK> ,«sfl|rure-
ment could disguise his jHtifui condi
tion, as he watched, with agonised fas-
aires, the movamentu of a party of 
young Indian braves, who warelKWtly" 
employed near hiss. 

A stout stake had been firmly driven 
Into tiie ground, and around tills they 
were keeping up small fires, intending 
evidently to girdle the little knoll it 
crowned with a patk of red-hot eoal*. 

Anderson took i s the situation at a 
glance. Henri was to be tied loosely 
t o the stake, and, bare-footed, was to 
be baited around the track of glowing 
coals with firebrands and biasing pine. 
knots, and anything else handy that 
could be utilised to agonise the human 
frame. 

To thus tortnre the son almost with
i n sight of his father's stronghold 
would be as much of bliss as a ICicmao 
could hope to experience this side of 
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The mind that can conceive of a ne* 
and pretty idea of these very import
ant belongings of dress will certainly 
find many to take advantage of the 
novelty. Flowers, laces, chiffons and 
ribbons have been put together in al
most every conceivable way. and yet 
we are offered each season many beau

tiful and new effects. 

Ribbons are always pretty and effec
tive trimmings, and for ruchee they are 
twisti-il. looped and shirred, quite after 
the manner of softer chiffons. Flowers 

The old Canadian fort. Bean 8ejoui 
-or Cumberland,, as k is now called— 

is situated on the narrow isthmus tmat 
connects the provinces of New Brass-
wick and Nova 8eotia, It was built by 
the French, who made the first settle-
meats in this part of Canada. 

A regiment, officered by enterpris
ing young aristocrats, was sent from tine happy hunting-grounds. 
France to hold it against all comers, i "Well." whispered the scout to hlra-
and for nearly a hundred years battlo, self, after a moment's contemplation 
in some shape or other, raged almost of the careful preparations with which 
incessantly around *ts casemated the occasion was being honored, "a 
walls. French and English fouarht ballet would soon stop thai work, and 
each other for its possession, while the it shall be stopped that way if there 
Indians took a hand In the conflict ain't no other, but I wish I could bring 
whenever and wherever plunder or re- hdm off alive," 
venge could be obtained, and tortured, > Even while he was speaking a pot-
tomahawked and scalped alike settler sible means of rescuing the boy oc-
and soldier, French and English. curred to blm. When out in search of 

On a mild day in early spring, about puno he always carried a strong piece 
Jhe year 1759, an Indian runner came of rope. In case he should kill more 

out ot the great forest that surround- than he could carry home with him, 
ed It, waving over his head a small, h e would then have the means of ae-
square, white packet, which proved to caring the surplus In a tree, out of the 
he a cry for help from the beleaguered reach of forest prowlers, 
fort at Lanisburg, on the neighboring He observed, too. that Henri's guarfl 
island of Cape Breton. took such an interest in the perpara-

It was nobly responded to, and in a tions for Indian fan going on around 
few hours the runner was again cross- the stake that he seemed wholly una-
ing the clearing before the tort, with ble to keep away from it. and every 
of the gallant defenders of Bean Sejour once In a while would leave his charge 
at his back; but almost before the last for a few seconds, and saunter over 
of the column had disappeared Into t o lend a hand at the fascinating job. 
the forest the Indian warwhoop rang A guard over the worn-out, helpless 
through its leafy shades. boy seemed indeed wholly *uperfluou». 

Scattering shots told that the ublqui and no doubt the wisest in the camp 
tous savage was dogging the rescuing would have considered it all-sufficient 
party, and great was the alarm and t o merely keep an eye on him: and 
anxiety among the scanty force left this was evidently his Jailer's view of 
behind, for young Henri de Blavier, the situation, as his excursions to the 
the sixteen-year-old son of the com- 8pot where all the hilarity of the camp 
mandant, was in the forest, accompan- vsras concentrated became more fra-
led only by Antotne Polrler, the hunt- quent and his stays longer, 
er of the fort, and Joel Anderson, a "There's just one chance," muttered 
New England hunter and tn»T»T»*r, tho old scout, as once more he eom-
whose wanderings in search of peltry menced to creep through the bushes 
had brought him into the neighborhood towards the brow of the precipice un-
a few days previous. der which the unfortunate Henri was 

In return for hospitable entertain- seated. . 
meat, he had made himself exceeding- i n order to avoid the Indian scouts 
ly useful, bringing; in many a choice he was obliged to make a wide detour, 
(bit of game for the officers' mess that Rn<i when he at last reached it, and 
their less skillful hunters were unable cautiously peered over, Henri was still 
to capture. sitting at Its toot, and his guard, anx-

The three had started shortly after ious to have the fan begin, was eager-
daybreak in search of game, and. ai i y assisting in the horrible prepara-
no Indians had been seen on the lsth- tioni for an aboriginal kind of amuie-
mus for some time, they might be ne- ment. 
glectlng the usual precautions. They were almost complete, and eT> 

In any case, their situation was one ery one seemed Intent on the finishing 
of extreme peril, and Col. de Blavier touches. 
Immediately organized a rescue party; "it is now or never," thought Ander-
but, Just as they were leaving, Ander- son, as he put his mouth against the 
son sprang out of the woods, followed rock in such a way as to make it con-
by a fiight of Indian arrows, and they doot his voice, and gave a gentle 
waited to hear his report, which was "S-e-t," Immediately following i t by 
toy no means encouraging. "Don't move, Henri. It's me, Ander-

They had struck the trail of a moose son. I'm going to send you down a 
almost under the walls of the fort, and rope, but don't move till yoti see it 
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Pearl trimmings form one of the 
newest fashion fads, and soft mousse-
line hats are banded, bordered and 
braided with tihese gleaming gems. As 
fancy neck wear usually follows the 
Bame trend as hats, we are offered 
some wonderfully effective novelties 
in the way of chiffon boas intertwined 
and garlanded with tiny strings of 
pearls. j | ' | 

A really beatrtlful boa of white mous
seline had the neck part made In larpe 
soft choox, and In the heart of each 
reposed an exquisite pearl ornament. 

Instead of gold, silver and jet pail
lettes, which have grown to be such 
a feature of trimming, w e see scarfs 
and boas edged with dainty pearls. 
One huge ruff of pink chiffon fell 
about the neck in wide, graceful double 
ruffles. On the edge of each was a 
border of tiny pearls, wiiicn while the 
long streamers were crushed together 
and held under a lattice like covering 
•woven from pearls. Full flounces of 
pink chiffon edged with pearl trim
mings finished the lower ends of these 
tubular draperies, 

Another boa of white ehlffon was 
.•unique. It was made with the same 
peculiar streamers, only. Instead of 
using pearls for tne covering, a lattice 
was made of narrow satin ribbons 
knotted together. Through the dia
mond shaped openings o f the lattice 
one could Bee the Onely plaited white 

followed it together until it crossed 
some "bear signs," when they separ
ated, Henri and Antolne keeping on 
in pursuit of the moose, while Ander
son went after the bear. 

About noon his experienced eye de
tected indications that Indians were In 
the neighborhood, and he Immediately 
attempted to rejoin his companions; 

swaying before your eyes." 
The hunter put the end ot the'line 

over the cliff, and had let it down a 
foot or two, when the Indian guard 
suddenly bethought himself of his 
charge, and hurried over to where he 
s a t 

Henri had the wit and seH-posiesalon 
t o look so utterly hopeless and terror-

•but finding that impossible, he next stricken (hat a single glance sufficed 
directed his energies to returning with the savage, and he hurried back to the 
4he tidings. stake, now almost completely girdled 

"The woods is just alive with them b y a track of glowing coals, 
fainted varmints, Colonel," he contin- Down went the rope again; this time 
*ued. "It wouldn't do to venture in until it reached the eager grasp of the 
{them with less than a regiment at your strong, young hands, 
command, and even then it would be It was new and well-twisted; there 
risky. Maybe Astoine and Henri have was courage, muscle and intelligence 
Sound cover, and been waiting for night a t both ends of it, and luck was on the 
rto come in. It would be their only right side that day, or rather night, 
ichance, anyhow; and if they ain't hers for no Indian looked their way Until 
soon I'll go out and see if I can dis- D e Blavier was over the cliff. Once 
cover what's become of them. It's a o a t of sight and they were safe, for 
case where one can do better than fifty, even an Indian cannot follow a trail 
if he knows what he's about." In the darkness. 

The obvious good sense of this re- Before daybreak they were back itt 
mark compelled acquiescence, and the fort. Boundless thanks and valu 

are generally knotted In with the loops 
and when "these ma oh an all flower 
hat crowning a pretty head the com
bination is one fascinating in the ex
treme. 

As the flower hat Is considered one 
of the smartest novelties of therseason, 
BO the boa made all of flowers Is equal
ly fahionable. Sweet peas, mignonette 
violets and roses constitute the popu
lar selection and are perhaps the pret
tiest of all. Frequently there are 
loops of stem green chiffon or ribbon 
twisted in with natural effect among 
the delicately tinted flowers. The 
violet girl will not hesitate, of course, 
as to her choice of the flower boas, yet 
hers will norbe one bit prettier, and 
perhaps not quite so smart, as the 
springlike boa of fresh green leaves. 
These rather small leaves are arranged 
upon a foundation of green chiffon, ex
actly the same shade as the leaves, yet 
the general effect is .of foliage. 

. "Where will this fad for foliage and 
flowers carry the fashionable woman, 
"Witih her hat and her boa fashioned 
from these, her appearance might sug
gest a bit of animated forest. Never
theless, the effect is pretty, and it can
not be denied that for those who find! 
green a becoming color these ruffs are 
wonderfully pretty and smart. 

while a signal was being arranged by 
which Anderson could summon help, in 
case of need, an orderly came in to re-
"port that something had been detected 
crawling through the clearing. It 
proved to be Antoine, with an arrow 
sticking In his shoulder and almost 
dead from fatigue and loss of blood. 

While the surgeon dressed his wound 
he told his story, which proved in, 
many respects to be a repetition of An-1 
derson'8. He, too, had detected "In- j 
dlan signs" very soon after they sep
arated, and immediately turned about 
to regain the fort; but while proceed
ing as carefully and cautidusly as pos
sible they fell into an ambush. 

Henri 

able gifts were lavished on the brave 
scout by its garrison, but he never 
recounted the story of the rescue of 
young Henri de Blavier without re
gretting that he couldn't have stayed 
t o see the disappointment among 
"them varmints when they found 
they'd got no use for them good live 
coals."—Clara A. Harper. 

W h y People »re Right-Hitnded. 

Right-handedness, which is found to 
have existed in the majority of man
kind from the earliest times, is traced 
by Dr, D. Q. Brlnton to the erect po*> 
tore. The apes most resembling man 

had been spirited from his are ambidextrous, displaying no pre
side and into the forest almost before ference for either hand; but the erect 
ihe realized that they were attacked. posture opposes the powerful retarda-
; He had managed to escape after kill- t ion of gravity to the distribution of 
log two of his assailants and wounding the arterial blood above the level of 
a third, and had been lying for hours 
in the undergrowth, within sight of 
the fort, waiting for the friendly cover 
of night to get under its guns. 

His successful defense made young 
De Blavier's position one of the great
est danger. The scalp of so important 

the heart, and thus introduces a new 
distribution of force in the economy. 
The great arteries arising from the 
aorta carry the blood in an apparently 
shorter course, and in less time, to 
the left brain than to the right its 
nutrition being therefore the most 

a person as the son of the command- abundant and Ha vitality the more ao 
ant would be considered a very fair tive, the right side of the body, which 
set-off against the lives of the two i t controls, i s more ready to respond 
who had fallen, and if he were not ai- t o any nerve stimulus, 
ready dead every precaution would be 
taken against rescue or escape. 

Nothing could be done until his posi
tion was ascertained, and Anderson 
immediately set off on this dangerous 
errand. 

Clad in garments that even In broad 
daylight could scarcely have been- dis
tinguished from the undergrowth 

A Or«i»t Want. L 

Prohably one of the largest blasting 
operations ever performed in a qnarry 
was carried out recently at Dinorwto 
quarry, In vVales. Three and a half 
tons of NobeK$ gelatine dynamite *eJK 
exploded at one* It took two dstv* 

. . , . . _ , . ,- an 1 J. ghts to put h »xploelve in 
through which he ntUBt make his way,. place and when it was fir >d some thou 
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